The Webcam system: a simple, automated, computer-based video system for quantitative measurement of movement in nonhuman primates.
Investigations using models of neurologic disease frequently involve quantifying animal motor activity. We developed a simple method for measuring motor activity using a computer-based video system (the Webcam system) consisting of an inexpensive video camera connected to a personal computer running customized software. Images of the animals are captured at half-second intervals and movement is quantified as the number of pixel changes between consecutive images. The Webcam system allows measurement of motor activity of the animals in their home cages, without devices affixed to their bodies. Webcam quantification of movement was validated by correlation with measures simultaneously obtained by two other methods: measurement of locomotion by interruption of infrared beams; and measurement of general motor activity using portable accelerometers. In untreated squirrel monkeys, correlations of Webcam and locomotor activity exceeded 0.79, and correlations with general activity counts exceeded 0.65. Webcam activity decreased after the monkeys were rendered parkinsonian by treatment with 1-methyl-4-phenyl-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine (MPTP), but the correlations with the other measures of motor activity were maintained. Webcam activity also correlated with clinical ratings of parkinsonism. These results indicate that the Webcam system is reliable under both untreated and experimental conditions and is an excellent method for quantifying motor activity in animals.